Software is created by people -software engineers-working in varied environments, under various conditions. Thus understanding cooperative and human aspect of software development is crucial to comprehend how methods and tools are used, and thereby improving the creation and maintenance of software. Inspired by the hosting country's concept of coresponsibility -ubuntu -we especially invited contributions that address community-based development like open source development and sustainability of ICT eco-systems.
The goal of this workshop is to provide a forum for discussing high quality research on human and cooperative aspects of software engineering. We aim at providing both a meeting place for the growing community and the possibility for researchers interested in joining the field to present their work in progress and get an overview over the field. 
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THE WORKSHOP GOALS
Software engineering is about cooperative choices and decisions informed by the multiple viewpoints and human aspects of the stakeholders. Methods, tools and techniques have been shaped over many years by best practices. However in the age of globalization, Software Engineering faces new challenges which should be illuminated from different perspectives.
Exploring the hosting country's concept of co-responsibilityubuntu -we especially invited contributions that address community-based development e.g. open source development and sustainability of ICT eco-systems.
The main goal of this workshop is to present current research and to explore new research directions that will lead to improvements in the creation and maintenance of software, from the perspective of both processes and tools.
A secondary goal is to build and strengthen the community among the researchers working on cooperative and human aspects of software engineering, including those who typically attend ICSE and those who hail from other disciplines. The goal is particularly to expand the community in Africa.
THE PAPERS
We invited three paper formats and are delighted to present altogether 18 excellent contributions: 11 full papers, six short papers and one note.
One of the submissions addresses software development in the context of IT and developing countries. E. Blake reflects on more than a decade of experience in building Information and Community Technologies in a developing world environment. experience report of agile development for a mobile application, to emergent leadership in agile projects.
A second set of contributions addresses tool support for programmers; a tool to provide awareness information also for potential indirect conflicts in cooperative software development takes the idea of awareness support one step further, and suggests that maybe it is worth exploring the use of social software for distributed development. A presentation of plug-ins for pair programming and support for real time integration addresses the needs of distributed development.
How do programmers reason about the runtime object structure of the software? And what strategies do programmers apply? Two of the submissions address psychological aspects of software development.
The final set of papers addresses organizational issues of software engineering. How to design motivation strategies for software engineering is the first one in this set. Human and organizational aspects of cost estimations, software product development in small and medium sized enterprises and testing in service based software companies are the topics discussed in the following articles. The last paper is a position paper arguing and proposing support for the involvement of non-development enterprise stakeholders in the development process.
This set promises interesting and challenging discussions.
THE FUTURE OF CHASE
In the 2010 ICSE Technical and Research Track program, two whole threads address human and cooperative aspects of software engineering. Maybe one could argue that the CHASE workshop series has fulfilled its purpose.
But maybe, this opens up the opportunity to change the character of the workshop: instead of focusing on community development, the workshop could explore emerging trends. The context of software development and use is changing with software being constructed by distributed teams, in an increasingly open fashion in an interconnected world, and, as consequence, new challenges for the cooperative and human side of software engineering are emerging.
